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Mages 

Wise men 



H2748 

 חרטם

  m          חַרטּוֹם

khar-tome‘  

horoscopista  2747From the same as 

H825 

 אש׃ף

'ashsha ph 

ash-shawf' 

From an unused root (probably meaning to lisp, that is, practice 

enchantment); a conjurer: - astrologer.

http://www.sacred-texts.com/bib/poly/h2747.htm


H3784 

 כּשׁף

ka shaph 

kaw-shaf' 

A primitive root; properly to whisper a spell, that is, to inchant or practise 

magic: - sorcerer, (use) witch (-craft).

H3778 

כּשׂדּיכּשׂדּימה  

   d        d  yma  h 

kas-dee', kas-dee'-maw 

(Occasionally shown as the second form with enclitic; meaning towards the 

, or Kasdite(only in the plural); a  H3777); patronymic from Kasdites

descendant of Kesed; by implication a Chaldaean (as if so descended); also 

an astrologer (as if proverbial of that people): - into Chaldea), 

(only in the plural); a Kasdite; or descendant  H3777patronymicallyn. from 

of Kesed; by implication a Chaldan (as if so descended); also an astrologer 

(as if proverbial of that people): - Chaldeans, Chaldees, inhabitants of 

Chaldea.



H2445 

 חכּים

   kkı  ym 

khak-keem' 

Magian: , that is, a wise; H2449(Chaldee); from a root corresponding to 

- wise.
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H7248 

 רב־מג

rab-ma g 

rab-mawg' 

From H7227 and a foreign word for a Magian; chief Magian; Rab-Mag, 

a Babylonian official: - Rab-mag. 

A Dictionary of Biblical Languages With Semantic Domains

—n.m sc.; ≡ DBLHebr 3033 Str 2749; TWOT 2742 :(ḥǎr∙ṭōm)חַרְטֹם 10282

LN 53.96-53.101 diviner, an interpreter of mysterious dream omens, as a 

class people; (most versions) magician (Da 2:10, 27; 4:4[EB 7],6[EB 9]; 

5:11+) 

http://st-takla.org/Bibles/BibleSearch/showChapter.php?book=34&chapter=4&q=%D9%85%D8%AC%D9%88%D8%B3


i
  

 ḥarṭōm: A masculine noun meaning engraver, a writerחַרְטֹם .2748

associated with the occult. These people seem to have had knowledge of 

astrology or divination and were commonly associated with the magicians of 

Eg pt in Ph r oh’s court. Ph r oh could not find  n  m gicians to interpret 

his dream, so he called Joseph (Gen. 41:24). Moses caused plagues to come 

upon Egypt which the magicians could not reverse (Ex. 9:11). 

ii
  

 

 

Magi (Latin plural of magus, ancient Greek magos, Persian "", 

English singular 'magian', 'mage', 'magus', 'magusian', 'magusaean') is 

a term, used since at least the 4th century BCE,



magi

Hartummim

AshaphimMekashephim

Gozerim

kasadim
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http://st-takla.org/Bibles/BibleSearch/showChapter.php?book=34&chapter=4&q=%D9%85%D8%AC%D9%88%D8%B3
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n. noun, or nouns 

masc. masculine 

DBLHebr Swanson, A Dictionary of Biblical Languages With Semantic Domains: Hebrew (Old 

Testament) 

Str Strong’s Lexicon 

TWOT Theological Wordbook of the Old Testament 



                                                                                                                                                                             
LN Louw-Nida Greek-English Lexicon 

EB English Bible versification 

+ I have cited every reference in regard to this lexeme discussed under this definition. 

iSwanson, J. (1997). Dictionary of Biblical Languages with Semantic Domains : Aramaic (Old 

Testament) (electronic ed.) (DBLA 10282). Oak Harbor: Logos Research Systems, Inc. 

iiBaker, W. (2003, c2002). The complete word study dictionary : Old Testament (378). 

Chattanooga, TN: AMG Publishers. 


